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4 weeks, no ’W’ approved

Thomas okays grading policy

by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor
Chancellor Joab Thomas approvedmodifications of the undergraduategrading system Wednesday night whichwill take effect this fall. The majormodifications include the reinstatement ofthe “D" grade and the reduction of thedrop period to four week from the currentnine weeks.The new policies were approvedfollowing a final round of discussions withthe deans of the schools. Faculty Senateofficers and student leaders.A statement released by Thomasyesterday stated. “The new policies wouldmake more efficient use of Univeristy

resources in a period of budgetarylimitations and heavy enrollment pres-sure. At the same time. the four-weekdrop period provides some protection forstudents who get overcommitted academ-
ically."THE PRESENT GRADING policieshave been in effect on an experimental
basis for two years. The reinstatement ofthe “D" has been supported by thestudents. faculty and administration.The length of the drop period becamethe major issue with the Faculty Senatesupporting a policy which has been
described by some as a two-week drop andothers as a four-week drop period and theStudent Senate supporting the currentdrop policy of nine weeks.“Under the experimental gradingpolicies established two years ago, theUniveristy experienced a rapid increase inthe number of students dropping coursesprior to the nine-week deadline," Thomasexplained in ’his written statement."During the fall semester with some90.000 course registrations. studentsdropped more than 9.000 courses.”The new grading sytem includes allaspects of previous policies plus severaladditions.TIIE “D” GRADE. according to the newpolicy issued by Thomas. “will recognisethat a student's erformanc‘e- was
marginal but clearly tter than that ofstudents who receive ‘NC.’ "(The new "D"

will carry one quality point.
"CR" and “S" grades may also beawarded when the student’s quality ofwork is on a “C" or higher level.A student's grade point average will notbe a part of the graduation requirements.However. a “C." its equivalent or better isrequired for all courses in the student’smajor. A student's major department.though. may accept up to 1.2 credit hoursof "Ba" and may designate certain coursesor categories in which "Ds" will not beacceptable.The Retention-Suspension Policy statesthat “an undergraduate shall be sus-pended at the end of any academic year orsummer session if that student fails topass at least 50 per cent of the cumulativehours attempted with grades of ‘C.’ itsequivalent or better." Students will not besuspended. however. at the end of the fallsemester. at the end of the spring-semester if that is the student's first

semester or at the end of a semester if thestudent has passed nine or more credithours with grades of “C." the equivalent
or better. If the student is officially en-rolled for less than12 credit hours at theend of the second week of classes. then hewill not be suspended at the end of a
semester in which he has passed 50 percent of the hours completed.COURSES MAY BE added freelyduring the first week of the semester andduring the second week with theinstructor's permission. Courses may bedropped freely during the first four weeksof the semester.“No course drops shall be allowed
during the third and fourth weeks of thesemester for full-time students whoseacademic loads would thereby fall belowthe minimum course load or for anystudent ,after the fourth week of thesemester." according the Drop-AddPolicy.Exceptions to this policy may be madewith the recommendation of a student'sadvisor. the departmental coordinator of
advisin or the department head andappro’vilaw" ‘Ilicfle’an of the stuldfit’sschool. “Approval shall be given only fordocumented medical reasons or other

verified. unforeseen grounds of personal
or family hardship."
Drop periods for undergraduate stu’dents taking 500~level courses will be thesame as that for graduate students—theymay be freely dropped up to one weekafter mid-semester grade reports areissued.
UNDERGRADUATE students prere-gistering for 19 or more credit hours musthave approval from their advisor.Students registering for more than 21

hours must have the approval of theirDean as well as their advisor.
“For a full-time undergradute student.the minimum course load is 12 credithours. except in his final semester when a

lesser number may be taken if that is allthe student needs to fulfill therequirements for a degree. The number ofhours for which a student is officiallyenrolled is that number in which the
student is enrolled at the end ofigh:second week of classes," the MinimuLoad Policy states.

These policies apply to all undergradu-

_Rogers said she was afraid the majority of

ate students enrolled at the beginning of
the fall semester or thereafter exceptstudents enrolled prior to the fall of 1974may follow either the graduation policy ineffect prior to Fall. 1974 or the new policy.
Students who elect to graduate under thenew policy may use previously earned “D"grades up to 12 hours and will not berequired to make up any pre-existingquality-point deficit.
Student Body President Lu Anne

the Student Body would be disappointedwith the reduction of the drop period.
“I THINK A LOT Oil the students aregoing to be disappointed but we have toremember that this goes beyond just whatwe want. Thomas also had to considerincreased enrollment and the fact that

they had to restrict admissions. It covereda much broader picture than just what the

Friday, April 30, 1973

;
Todd Huvarq

Student- snd faculty 'Inud- Alao.1think Chancellor Joab Thomas decided yesterday on the new grading policy
which will take effect beginning next semester. The new policy includes
such changes as the reinstitution of the “0" grade, 3 minimum course
course load of 12 hours for full-time students, and a four week free drop

they're having to tighten their belts as faras money is concerned because they seemto be losing money on half-filled labs.
Overall.l think it's a pretty fair decision."Rogers remarked. period.

Fall enrollment projected at 17,500

by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
Enrollment for this fall is projected tobe slightly above current enrollmentthough many applicants have been deniedadmission due to a cut in the budget.according to Ann Keller. director ofAdmissions. Present enrollment is 17.471and the number expected for next fall isbetween 17.500 and 17.700.
On February 10. the admissions officebegan returning applications due to a lack

of classroom space and has began awaiting list.
"1.”!SAID. “Between 2.500 and2.800 freshmen have been accepted and325 transfer students but only about 4.100

Kirk selected as Attorney General,

promises more judicial efficiency
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

Jerry Kirk, former Student BodyTreasurer. has been appointed AttorneyGeneral for 1976-77 by Student BodyPresident Lu Anne Rogers.Only two other students. Bill Shefte and
Deddie Demaria. applied for the position.‘They were all qualified and it wasa really hard decision. I was just the most;impressed with what Jerry had to say."Rogers commented as to why Kirk wasselected.KIRK SAID IIE had many plans forimproving the judicial system as AttorneyGeneral.“I hope to bring better efficiency to thejudicial department." he explained. “Asit is now. I don’t think it has been aseflicent as it should be. I‘ve already gotfour volunteers to help me. I'm going tohave an assistant who will be in charge ofthe academic misconduct cases and I'll
have two assistants with the traffic

mynmchhdwbthmenindaotmmymaopla-ebahnlomsdmnkeon

offense cases because there are really a lot
of them and they‘re going to have to bedone faster than they have in the past."Kirk has worked this year. along withformer Attorney General Stan Teaguetowards strengthening the honor code and
he intends ‘to continue doing so in thefuture.“I will continue to work for a stronghonor code and structured sanctions. I feel
the relationship with faculty has alreadybeen established in getting the honor
strengthened so we do have the necessarycontacts." he remarked.
KIRK EXPLAIN”) TRAT there arefour qualifications necessary in anAttorney Denali: the ability to serve an

the judicial board. to assist the president.to serve as a iiasaa between the judicial
system and theradniiniatratlon and tocoordinate the traffic court. He felt hecould do a pad job with all theserequirements.

Since I ran hr the office of president. Ifeel I a-mto help Lu Anne and I

majohtosinaplemsnttheirincomea.
”the?“

hope to do a good job as a reflection of heradministration. I have also served on thejudicial board before." he commented.
In addition to his serving as StudentBody Treasurer this past year. Kirk has

been a member of several organisationsand has chaired some of these organisa-tions. lie was a member of theChancellor’s AdVisory Committee on theCounseling Center. the Student Senate.Publications Authority. the Vice Chancel-lor for Business Affairs Search Commit-tee. the Chancellor’s Liason Committee.the Chancellor's Emergency ConsultationPanel. the Major Attractions Committeeand the Chancellor‘s Ad Hoc Committeeon Academic Misconduct.
Kirk has served as chairman of theStudent Senate Finance Committee. theSenate Committee to Investigate Student

Government Towing. the Elections Boardand the Sub-Committee to Propose a New
Honor Code. lie was also the treasurer of
the Legal Defense Corporation.

new students will enter. That's normally
how many enter from thatsmount."Vice Chancellor Banks Talley explained
the reason for the over crowding.
“We're on a 5 year plan." he explained.“It plans for growth at a rate of about

eight percent a year. Right now we have
about 1.500 more students than we're
suppose to have.

“If more money were available. I
believe we would continue to grow. Many
more students had to be turned down." he
added.
ONE FACTOR IN enrollment is the

number of students at State.'Tomjta'fffl‘d. aisistant to the" dean for
Planhing and research. commented. “It'strue more are staying in. It probably hadled to more enrolled. Some say its because
of the economy. I don't know."

Tally added. “During the past twoyears. returning students have gone up a
lot more and more have been continuing.
There are two reasons for that. Far fewer
are flunkln out. Where in the past 500 to
900 would unk out. now it's 150 to 175.
The other reason is the economic
situation. Where a student might have left
for a job. there aren't that many now. It's

a combination of the two."
Many dorm residents have been oustedfrom their rooms. Keller explained. “Wehave been given 2000 spaces for new

freshmen. That's more than we've ever
had but it won't be enough for allfreshmen. Transfer students aren't beinggiven rooms at all."

Talley expressed the hope that the
Department of Residence Life would nothave to resort to three students to a room.
“N00~ II" WE can help it." he said. "Wehope to hold to 2.500 total. We have 2.000

spaces and 400 to 500 usually live in
town." ‘
Some of the resposibility for curbingenrollment has been taken by the various

schools. “Some of the schools have cut
back enrollment." Stafford explained.
“Textiles. which had been declining in the
past couple of years ma have about the
only increase in new freshmen. Some
programs in Agriculture and Life Sciences
have placed limits in enrollment but just
because enrollment is down doesn't mean
its lost any ground in terms of interest.

Keller added. "Life sciences are always
very popular. particularly pre-vet and
medical. Psychology is very popular."

The type of student is changing too.according to Talley. "Women are now
about 28 percent where as 10 years agothey were about 9 percent of the student
body. Blacks on campus has grown in the
past 10 years from about 1 percent to 8 or
4 percent. he graduates have grown too.The average age is about 22. They're
older. more mature. More adults are back
than before.“ alley explained.
IN A RECENT news release. it wasnoted that the average age for a Statestudent is mid-twenties. One fourth of thestudents are married and over 4.000 of the

students are women.
- {There have been more womenaad
blacks on campus. There have been quulte
a few more women in the past eight or ten
years. There will probably be more next
year. blacks also." Stafford stated.
An important factor in the new students
will be the recent change in predicted
grade averages.

"Last fall began the new requirementsfor admission. The predicted grade
average for new freshmen has gone from
2.0 to 2.5 It's helped to limit enrollmentalso." Stafford said.

Frog jumping contest set for May 1

Inside Today

' by Earl Needle-Stoff Writer
The NC. “Bicentennial" Gov-

ernor‘s Frog Jump will be held
at Burton Arena in RaleighMay 1. The ninth annual green
leap is sponsored by the Delta
Rho chapter of Theta ChiFraternity at State. in coopera-
tion with the Governor's office.The contest will begin at 9p.m.. with registration being
from 12:80 to i p.m.According to Gary Chamberswho eo-ehairs the event along
with Ron Cook. “We expect
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open sometime this spring...wood is really
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between 75 and 100 partici-
pants this year as compared to
50 or 50 last year."
Chambers said several prom-

inent people would be present
at the contest. “The honorable
Secretary of State Thad Eure
will be our judge and Miss
Raleigh has received the
singular distinction of being
selected the 1976 honoraryQueen."
COOK SUMMARIZED the

rules of the contest. "The NC
Governoi's Frog Jump is open
to anyone in North Carolina.
Each contestant may enter two
frogs. with each frog being a
minimum of four inches in

length from nose to tail. notincluding the legs. but from thetip of his nose to the seat of hispants. The frog that covers themost linear distance in threejumps. within a time limit ofone minute. is the winner. Thevictorious frog in the North
Carolina Bicentennial Gover-nor's Frog Jump will behonored with the Governor’s
Cup. and will be eligible for
competition in the National
Frog Jump in May of this year."CHAMBERS SAID it was
difficult catching frogs. explain-
ing. "It's just rough as hell
lately what with this coolweather and all; it's really

rugged trying to catch frogsand drink beer at the sametime."Chambers stated. ".CareyWholesale. you know them. theSchlitz people. contributed cos-tumes for the Frog Queen andall her attendants. real cutelittle green dresses cut justabove the hips."Many of you are probablywondering what happens to thelosers after the race. Well. youcan put your minds at rest. thebrothers of Theta Chi havesolved that one too. accordingto Chambers. “They go into thepan. along with the winner ifthings really get out of hand "

realm-re
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Wood wasted

Researcher works

for conservation
by “Mela-haStaff Writer

Take a long look at the desk
you are sitting at. Did you everthink about how much wood
was wasted before that desk
was made?Conservation—an everyday
word. And for John Berry.research associate in the
department of wood and paper
science. a word soon hoped to
be applied to all furnitureindustries.Because as much as 50 percent of all unupholstered
furniture in the United States.such as desks and tables. ismade in North Carolina. south-
ern Virginia, and easternTennessee. State organized the
department of furniture man-factoring in 1952. State is the
only school in the United
States to issue a B.A. in
furniture manufactoring.
THE DEPARTMENT is in—volved in design. construction.plant layout. machinery, andindustrial engineering aspects

of furniture making. However,they initiated the Furniture
Research and DevelopmentApplications Institute. concern-
ed with the utilization oflumber. They asked the schoolof Forest Resources to work
with the furniture industry toreduce the cost of wood thatgoes into their product.”My only concern is wood."Barry said. “because I'm inforestry. We‘ll reduce theamount of wood used byeducating the furniture indus-try on better ways to handle

lumber.When lumber is first cut it isin the best condition it will everbe in. After it gets to themanufacturers. it deteriorates."We can't prevent this." Berrysaid. "but we can reduce it."WOOD SPLITS at the endsduring air drying. and once thewood fiber is destroyed. thesplit is permanant. By strapp-ing the wood all the way at theends instead of towards the
middle. one manufacturer using35 million feet of lumber per
year calculated a $500,000 ayear savings."By taking care of the lumber
before it is cut and duringcutting. much waste would be
eliminated." Berry said.For example. he said thatnow the standard procedure isto cut four to six inches off eachpiece of lumber. assuming eachhas end splits. The end checkwould eliminate this.The greatest loss in the woodindustry today is splitting on
the board's surface. On hardwoods such as oak. pecan andhickory splits are more of aproblem. In calculating their
cost. the manufacturer allowsfor more waste. causing these
woods to cost more.
T0 ELIMINATE this problem, Berry suggested a con-trolled drying process that iscomplicated to understand. buteasier to apply.Atmospheric conditions, likethe sun, also destroy wood. Theresearchers are trying to getthe industries to cover up theirlumber or put it in sheds.“We don't suggest anyone
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FOUND AT THE DAY. April 24th.several rolls of 35mm film in aplastic bag. It you think it may beyours. call Donald at 787 2481 anytime.
GOODWIFE/GOODHUSBANDDIPLOMAS: Any graduatingstudent who wishes to secure one ofthese diplomas should go to the In-formation Desk at the UniversityStudent Center and fill out an application. In approximately two weeksafter the application is made. thediploma may be picked up in the
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Exam time means a lot of
pressure to students. But
after the exams are done,
many of the students, just
like this gentleman, will be
looking for some relaxa-

Grier

‘ race EXAM FILMS

in Slewat Theme

Mon. May 3nd at 8 pm
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MAD, MAD WORLD

Tues.May40t8p.m
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THE RETURN OF
THE PINK PANTHER

Program Office at the Center. TheDivision of Student Affairs.
THE NCSU HISTORICAL SOCIETYwill hold Its annual spring picnicFriday. April 30 at 5:00 p.m. at theRoundhouse in ‘Pullen Park. Foodandvdrinks will be provided. Allinterested students invited. Comeearly and play volleyball.
FOREST RESOURCES SENIORpicnic will start at noon, Saturday.May I at Schenck Forest. Open to allseniors in the School of Forest Re

E'S

use less wood." Berry said. “Wejust suggest they utilize thewood better by handling thelumber correctly."Berry. Steve Hanover andKeith Watts go to the indus—tries and talk to the manufac-tures.“WE FIND out if we havecommon interests." he explain-ed. "then we take pictures ofwhat they're doing at their
lumber yard. and assemblethese with slides from otherfurniture companies and slidesof the way it should be done."Returning to the industry.they assemble all the people.requiring the chief executive'spresence since he authorizes all
expenditures of the industry'sfunds. and show them whatthey should do. Normally thepresentation and discussiontakes three to four hours.Berry estimated it will takefive to ten years to get theindustry to fully institute theseeconomic practices, which willbenefit both the consumer andthe environment.
“We eventually hope to go toevery industry of have themcome here to us," Berry said.“But before we can do our jobproperly, industry is going tohave to tell us how muchlumber they use. This is wherewe're getting resistance.”
HE STATED that they havehad much success in gettingindustry to standardize theirprocedures in handling lumber.but not in accounting for it.Someday we will look at ourdesks and say “99 percent wasused."

sources. Sign up in room 2028. Blit-more Hall. Free beer and food.
CAR POOLING: During the ”75-1976 school year, some 50 Faculty,Staff and Students purchased car-pool decals. For the I976.- I977 schoolyear, distinctive car pool decals willbe available for ”N”, ”S" and "C"applicants. Car pooling ls encour-aged by the Traffic AdministrativeOfficer for better utilitation of spaceand the obvious savings to those whouse this method of commuting. Twoor more persons obtaining a car pool

The new $4.8 million McKimmon Extension Center is expected to open this spring. The center bears the name of
Jane McKimmon, whose name used to adorn the married students’ housing complex.

Center slated to Open in spring

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
The new McKimmon Exten-sion Center on Western Boule-vard is slated for completion bylate spring. The construction ofthe Center began October.1974. and cost an estimated $4.8million.William L. Turner. vicechancellor for extension and

public service. commented onthe advantages of the center.“For the first time. we have afacility that will aceomodatelarge national meetings, such asthe American Dairy ScienceAssociation, which will bringfrom 1.800 to 2.000 participants

decal pay only for one set which is anadditional savings. CAR POOLINGIS ENCOURAGED.
ATTENTION Rho Phi Alpha Mem-bers: Party-supper at Dr. PhilMcKnelly's house on Friday April30th at 5:30 p.m.
COFFEEHOUSE—Friday night,8:30. Walnut Room—Kathy Pausewill be performing on guitar. Openlemming. bring wine.
THE CRAFT CENTER closes Fri-

Union Films Bead presents

The Eiger Sanction

Friday Apil 30, “76
7pm9l5pm ll:.'i)pm

The Great Waldo Pepper

ScrudayMay 1, 1976 7,9, n pm
StewatTl'teatl'etidtets50cents

here in June," he said.The Center, which spansmore than two areas, will housea massive auditorium that seatsmore than 1.000 people. Adjoin-ing the auditorium will beclassrooms. registration facili-ties. a snack bar. a cateringkitchen, administrative officesand modern visual aid equipment. McKimmon Extension
will seat from 1.500 to 3.000people in classroom or theater-type arrangements.
TURNER SAID, “There willbe between 40 to 50 staffmembers in the offices as wellas the students in the class-rooms. The Division of Continu-ing Education. the Office of

cla
FOR SALE WEDDING dress, sizeto. Call 872-7754 after pm Mon-Fri.
WE MAKE IT EASY! Cort Furni-ture Rental, 1819 New Hope ChurchRd.. Raleigh, Special Student ratesavailable.PAM: Ti- anks for some fantastictimes. I think you're super. See youthis summer. P.D.AIR CONDITIONED TKE houseopen to men for both summer ses-sions. Clean, leisurely living andcomfortable studying conditions.Barry Nelson 833-6926.
SKY DIVING. Instruction daily 10AM. except Monday. You must be18. $40 includes instruction. equip-ment and lst Jump. FRANKLINCOUNTY SPORT PARACHUTECENTER, LOUISBURG, 496-9223.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports.correspondence. Also error-free re-petitive typing. ””077; 851-0227.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-Ex-ceptional ability and personality,good pay. work in Raleigh 9 months.summer camp on coast 3 months,prefer single person. Must be a goodtypist, able to fake dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helpful. but will train qualifiedperson. Excellent references

day. May 7. at 6:00 p.m. tor thespring semester. Please clear loc-kers before closing, for deposit to bereturned for locks. Registration forsummer on May l9th.
SPEECH MAJORS: Last party ofthe year! Driftwood ManorClubhouse Friday Night April 30.8:00. Everyone come!
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS areinvited to stop by the Wolfpack ClubOffice In the Everett Case AthleticsCenter to sign up for a year’s tree

Urban Affairs and the MarineScience Department will allhave offices in the Center."
The Urban Center brings theresources of the University tobear on problems which con-cern the state and localgovernments. Its function in-cludes energy information pro-gram. computer-assisted programs for state and localgovernments and national andstatewide conferences on topicsof urban concern such as masstransportation, pollution andenergy.
A primary purpose of theMcKimmon Center will be togive adults a chance to continue

their education."Many times students gradu-ate and later want to take acourse they missed in college."
explained Turner. “The Centerwill give these adults thechance to take courses theywant."
ADULTS MAY return to theclassroom to earn college creditat afternoon and eveningclasses and int two summer

sessions. Non-credit specialinterest courses for culturalenrichment are also to beconducted through an eveningprogram.Turner commented on theuse of the Center by full—timestudents. "Naturally. full-time

students can participate in theprograms offered; however. weexpect adults to make up a goodportion of the class. As of yet.we have not set up all thepolicies of the buildings's use.However. I think the possibilityof having concerts and such isto be considered."
The Extension EducationCenter is named for Jane S.McKimmon, a pioneer homedemonstration leader in theAgricultural Extension Ser-vice. In 1925, McKimmon wasthe first woman to completework for a bachelor's degree atState. She laid the foundationfor home demonstration, ser-ving as state agent for 23 years.

sifieds_
required. Reply to P. O.Box I0976.Raleigh, N. C. 27605.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to ”6.00 per week in sparetime. If you have never given plas-ma before. bring this advertisementin and earn an extra dollar. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank 108 S.Wilmington Street.
P.T.A. IS hiring delivery drivers at2.50/hour plus tips. Must have car.Apply in person 3027 Hillsboro St.
OVERSEAS JOBS- summer/year-round. Europe. 5. America, Austral-ia. Asia, etc. All fields. 3500-81200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free inform.-Write:International Job Center. Dept. NK,Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.
ROOMS FOR RENT summer ses-sions. Across from Winston Hall.Furnished, kitchen privileges, sleeplate-walk to class. cool in summer.Call 834-5180.
APARTMENTS FOR RENTsummer sessions. Half block fromcampus. One or two bedrooms. coolin summer, off-street parking. Call834-5180.
TIRED OF DORM LIFE: Must sellmobile home. ,l2x50. excellent loca-«-

membership In the NCSU StudentAid Association. (This is for thatfiscal year immediately followinggraduation.) Dot Gunter will be onhand to receive your application be-tween the hoursof8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. Monday thru Friday.
VETERANS AND DEPENDENTSdrawing VA benefits. remember tofill out a work sheet as soon as youpre-register or register for summerschool and/or fall. Also note. theMay check will pay only throughMay IS. the end of the semester.

lion, paved streets. lighting, swim-ming pool. 467-0332.
TRAIL BIKE. I970 Harley Baia. ex-cellent condition. Best reasonableoffer. Tom 834-078I or 467-4288 after6.
HANG GLIDER. 19 foot Rogelio.Almost new. Unbeatable price. Willinclude lessons. S325, Tom 834-078)or 467-4288 after 6.
WANTED roommate to share two-bedroom apartment for summer.Fully furnished, airconditioning,near campus. $60.00 plus utilities.Call 82I-5080.
PART TIME HELP WANTED nowthrough summer. Apply in person atCar Shop Food and Dairy 706 WestPeace St.SCUBA: Florida Keys--PADI OpenWater certification for PE students,Basic divers. 834-4773/737‘2512 GlennFriedman. ~
TUNE-UP CLINIC-EPT- The IAProfessional Fraternity will sponsora tune-up clinic Sat. May I. fromi0:00-4:00 in Riddick Parking Lot.Charges will be $7.50 for 4 and 6cylinder cars and $10.00 for 8 cylin-der cars. Bring your own parts.8UMPERSTICKER—"NOBODYFOR PRESIDENT 76" 31.00—3/

Payment for summer will resumeonce paperwork has processed. TheVets Office is now located in Room220 Harris Hall. Phone 755-40553THE NCSU International FolkDance Club will meet tonight at 7:30In the ballroom of the Student Union.Everyone ls welcome!RALLY-AUTOCROSS. State SportsCar Club will sponsor a rally Sat..May i. Reg. 122 at Oakwood VillaApt. Clubhouse. Cookout and partyat finish. Autocross Sun.. May 2 atparking deck lot. Reg 9:30-li::li.

32.50. PO. Box 30894—NS. Raleigh,NC 27612.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. HistoricOakwood. Upstairs old home 520North East Street. 4 large rooms3130.00 month. Available May 16.833-0545.
TWO MALES NEEDED. Share 2-bedroom townhouse with one otherguy. Mid May-mid Aug. Furnished,airconditioning. 355.00 month andelec. 832-3512. ,
LIVE ON PARK AVE THIS SUM-MER. Share 4 bedroom house.Porch, yard, pets, rope swing 821-0137.
PART TIME GYMNASTICSinstructor and assistant coach. Exlperience in boys and girls gymnas-tics preferred. Call 851-3935. CandlerSwim Club.
N.Y.C. TRANSFER STUDENTseeks roommate(s)/house for sum-mer/fall. Contact Marc BlumensteinBox 828 Clement Hall. Sunyab. Bui-falo, NY. 142”.
EXPERT TYPING gives perfect Ii.nal touch to all your college papers.Pick up and delivery: days, evenings. weekends. Magma-Type: 832-3437.

Entry fee (S4/car for students) foreither event covers party. Call 833‘540i or 832-5427 for info.
MIKE BRADY, Tenor, a iunior atNCSU will give a song recital Fridaynight at 8:30 p.m. at St. Mary'sCollege Auditorium. The public isinvited without charge. Mike is avoice student at St. Mary's Collegethrough CRC program. He is anactive member of the NCSU GleeClub. His program will include songsof Shubert. Brahms. Faure. Satieand Aaron Copelind.

$ D.J.'s Pays Cash for Your $$

USED TEXTBOOKS

(1) Bring them all —-~- we buy text even if not used at
NC. State anymore.

(2) We buy texts used at other schools and desk copies.

(3) We will be open especially for selling books Sat. May 8
from 8:30— 5:30 and Sunday May 9 , 6pm—9pm.

Regular hours 92l50m-5z30pm Mon-Fri.

D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS

'24l6 Hillsborough St (upper level)

SELL US YOUR BOOKS

832-4125



State's First Family

Marly and the kids seiihn m

Marly Thomas and daughter Jennifer, 10, share a moment over the ironing.

by Debbie laborStaff Writer
With a family of 17.000. Mrs. MarlyThomas. wife of Chancellor Joab Thomas.basalotofpeopletogettoknow andentertain. Having experience in this whenher husband was vice president of StudentAffairs at the University of Alabama andhaving four children helps but she said.“Before. I went and helped the president'swife. Now l‘m responsible."

IQ,

Thomas is glad she has experience inreceiving lines. big teas and receptionsbecause she knows what students andalumni do and has something to talk tothem about.So far. the Thomas' have hosted acouple ofdinners and a luncheon for AaronCopeland.ALSO. THOMAS HELD three openhouses with a total of 465 peopleattending. She invited the wives of anyoneon campus. the Women‘s Club. and thephysical plant people “because theyworked on the house." Not many studentscame because she said she had problemspublicizing it in the Technician .“I would like everyone who graduatesto have said that they saw the house." shesaid.Tuesday Thomas gave a tea for theforeign students wives. a yearly eventcarried over from Mrs. John C well. theformer chancellor’s wife. 0t r continuedtraditions will include a reception forgraduates and their friends in the springand a reception for new students and newfaculty in the fall.Thomas hopes students will come.“NEW STUDENTS ABE hard to get tocome." she said. “They feel it might bestuffy."Also. student leaders will be enter.tained.“But things will have to come slowly."Thomas stated. “I want to entertaindifferent student groups. But there's noway to have every student and everyfaculty member in a school so large."To help Thomas with her job of hostingis Ms. Hedi Ruffin.SHE’S A REAL SWEET person. Myhusband and I go over his calendertogether and he tells me what he wants.then Hedi and I plan the menu and shetells me how things were done before. Shealso lived with the Csldwells."Hedi also helps care for Catherine 14.David 12. Jennifer 10. and Frances 7.
Thomas. who has her Masters in

Elementary Education. taught four years
before her children were born.At first the children hatedto leave their
friends. but now they enjoy Raleigh. WithPullen Park's swings and tennis courts in
back of them and the best seats at
basketball games. Thomas said the
children have learned to adjust to life in
Raleigh.FRANCES ONLY HAS one complaint
about being near a university.“Sometimes it‘s noisy." she said. “Like
when you‘re trying to do your homework
and eva-yone's going ‘Blahl' "~ David added that it was also busy.“Especially Darylls." he said. “People
are still lined up down the street at 8:00 at
night."THOMAS SAID everyone they meet
loves Raleigh. and even though it is twice
as big as Tuscaloosa. she likes the size.

“It doesn't seem too hard to get around.
but it has things a big city has.” she said.
“And its friendly here. Everyone is so nice
to us.”Concerning her new house. Thomas said
that it is not too formidable and handles
crowds nicely.

April 30, 1976 Technician

David, 12, a skateboarding seventh-grader

"We wanted something comfortable sowhen the students came they'd havesomething they‘d feel like they could sitin." she explained.But she was glad that the renovation ofthe house was almost complete when theycame. so all she had to do was pick out thecolors.
THOMAS SAID SHE always enjoys her"challenging" side of the work. And with

all the names to remember. she ,said
everyone is nice nd understanding.repeating them ee or four times.For a switch. the Thomases attended areception planned by the students atCarroll Dorm for them.“Everyone went out of their way to
make us at home." she said. "With thatkind of support l thing we'll gradually getto know everyone. It takes time.especially to know them on more than a
superficial level."Thomas said she "keeps growing all the
time." trying to keep up with what thestudents are doing. reading and thinking
But if anyone can jump the superficialboundary of the student and adult world.Marly Thomas. with her knowledge ofpeople and charm. seems capable ofbridging the gap.

0

photos and design by todd huvord

~' Q
Catherine, 14, is on her way to becoming a virtuoso...but sister Frances, 7, looks rather bored with it all. The Thomas children share the same interests as other kids...including an addiction to television.
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US freedom stems from 'affluence'

Eastern travelers talk on modern Ch

by Barrett WilsonStaff Writer
Two China travelers. Andy

Strominger and Audrey Benrud. were in Alexander Dorm
Monday night showing slides
and telling of their adventures
and impressions in that vastand populous land.Strominger studies theoreti-
c.tl physics at harvard. lived
two months in China at a modelcommune and worked threeweeks at the Shanghai ElectricCompany as a welder. He was
invited to China with 20 other
American undergraduates in aprogram best described as
China's answer to the Rhodesscholarship. a program which
draws young impressionableAmericans to Oxford. incul-cates them thoroughly with thevirtues of true Britishers and

returns them to us. Stromingerwrites and speaks Chinese.Benrud saw the snow inPeking this March. She is the
first North Carolina teacher tovisit China and teaches Asian
cultures at Broughton HighSchool here in Raleigh.

STROMINGER‘S Revolu~
tionary Committee Chairmanhas parf’is‘to'f two fingers gone.
One was for good luck. After
three sons had died of starva-tion before ten their bereaved
parents following the tradition
cut off the finger of their nextchild for good fortune. En-
slaved at the age of eight to the
landlord. she was married at 13
to the peasant who borrowed
the ten pounds of milletnecessary to purchase her for a
marriage. A few days‘ supply of
millet was a great luxury then;a vast amount he could never

experience it...
uiiewa r“not!
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$75'OO PER SESSION
Air Conditioning Color TV

For more information contact Mark
:Moore at the SIGMA NU Fraternity
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Unusual shops. unique restaurants. top entertainment
Underground Raleigh at Cameron Village

Open nightly except Sundays.

or

AUTO

LIFE HEALTH

Behind Colonial StoreCameron Village190] Smallwood DriveRaleigh. NC 27605

FIRE

State l-‘arm Insurance CompaniesHome Offices Bloomington. Ill. JIM
Bus.
Res. 781-0778

.grm
restaurant and night club

cameron village suhw.._v 834-0524

Hard Times Jazz Band
Friday & Saturday f

Tickets now on sale at SoundhausSchool Kids Records it the Pier
Open for lunch ii.30 til 2:00

Monday thru Friday
Supper Tuesday Sun 6:00 until

hope to repay for years.
Indebtedness to a landlord was
a life and death matter. Nowshe is 45. She is a Communistparty member.Imagine all of Americakicking off its covers andleaping out into the pre-dawn to
the strident tunes of Chinesemartial music at every

Andy Strominger
morning for an hour's exercise.Then. promptly whipping out
the bicylce and pedaling towork, or school and work if
young. at 7 a.m. Benrudrecalled crossing a vast boule-

fvcrything for theyoung iii-iii:
Students. We haveroom forywlModelOpeoOailyndSe?mam toSuipJn 0M
Short-term leases

available.l I30 (rabborchsrd Dr.
0" Avon! ferry Id.
85l-l9l0

MI I. Will“.

Theta Chi Fraternity
is offering co-od summer housing

' $65. per session
' University approved housing

for more information contact:
Dennis Hoyle at

vard across from her hotelduring the morning rushhour—no more or less—durinfgher stay in Peking as her mostdifficult accomplishment. "Allthe bicycles come flooding outall at once." she said. and addedthat the Chinese scheduleincludes compulsory politicalmeetings from 7 pm. until 10pm. twice a week.Add to this scene 80 per centof the population working inagriculture and you have somesmall idea of the “joys" of livingin China today.Benrud is still recoveringfrom the massive cultural shockof her most recent trip. “I‘mgoing to think a lot about this asI replay my tapes and gothrough the 400 slides andcheck questions they answeredand those they dodged." shesaid. “I think they’ve donefantastic things in only 27years." she added.
SHE LOST 10 pounds in 21days heeling upon the path ofMr. Nixon's latest visit. beingguided around from 7 a.m. until11 pm. Her group took thesame boat trip and used thesame hotels. the only hotels.luxurious monsters with mem-orable marble bathtubes capa-ble of floating an ark. Thesewere built for the Russian”experts" brought by theChinese to run their society.The Russians said. “We all livelike this."What do the Chinese think ofMr. Nixon? Her guides finallyventured comment upon all thebad-mouthing her group wasdoing. “We don't care what hedid in the US. We look at whathe did for China. He opened thedoor which lets you in."Benrud described the Chi-nese as poor. healthy. clean andsmiling—very friendly peopleoften hugging the visitors.English is now taught in the
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”As You Like Them” ‘

schools instead of the Russianand the Americans were oftenapproached with a conversa-tional. "May I converse withyou?"
Her group. members of theUS. China Friendship Associa-tion. visited the Red Startractor factory. Here the lostwax process is used to formparts for machinery. Every-thing is made of wax. by hand.from bolts to axels. thencovered in layers of silicone andsand. Metal is poured into themold. melting out the wax.When this part is cool. the sandis removed. the cast buffed.parts assembled. and the machine painted. Primary agechildren work two hours eachday in the factory solderingspark plug cables.BENRUD'S TOUR groupalso manged to observe anacupuncture operation. Mostmedical treatment is neighbor-hood-centered in China. withdoctors making much use ofherbs for healing and neighbor-ing clinics keeping all medicalrecords. “They know every-thing and keep right up withyou." she remarked. Thepatient for surgery came intothe hospital the night before.At the operating table a needlewas placed into her right armand right big toe and vibratedconstantly by an electrode.This was the only anesthetic forthe removal of a tumor on thesalivary gland. The patientremained conscious throughoutand after the operation wasfinished and the needles re-moved. she sat up and waved tothe group and their cameras.English teachers are desiredin China and her guides askedher to stay with China ratherthan leave. “Why do you wantto go home; please come backand teach English." She de-murod. but may return for a

time.strominger went to Chinawith a small group of Americanundergraduates interested inlearning about Chinese life.”The impression that hasremained the strongest." hestated. “is just the generalvitality and happiness of theChinese people; a happy peoplewho felt they were doingsomething to help society andhelp their fellow man." Headded. "Confucious may havebeen a real swell guy."However. the Chinese seeConfucious in the context of therole of 2000 years of Confuciousphilosophy being partly respon-sible for the traditional role ofwomen. with bound feet. neverleaving the home; and fortradition. peasants should becontent with their place in life."I didn't have a sex life inChina." he also said. “And Ithought about it a lot lessbecause there isn't. the samesort of media influence—noPenthouse or television ormedia hard-sell.”

Audrey Benrud
The primary activity of thesmall unit if the communeStrominger lived in. called a

brigade. with about 100 people.was creating new agriculturalland. The commune has locatedin a hostile region and consisted
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ofseven gullies and eight ridgesset in the mountains. Dirt wasbasketed on the backs of thecommune members from theridge to the gullies to createterraces. which were fertilisedwith limestone and manure bythe children. They plow byoxen where soil is too scarce.land is planted in walnut treesand even poorer land is plantedwith pine trees. "Every singleinch of land is used.“ heremarked.
“THERE USED TO bemountain peaks over there." heremarked of one slide. "Theyknocked it over and farm thetop. They created 60 acres ofnew land." By hand thesepeople are building aquaducts.moving mountains and rechan-neling the river. ‘II to createmore usable land for wheatfarming. The commune pur-chased some tractors withsurplus wheat.
The whole village is made ofblocks of stone cut. from themountains without machinmes.wheelbarrowed down to- thevillage and fitted togetherwithout mortar. The climate isdrought ten months and floodsfor one. Strominger remarked."A lot of people used to bedrowned these times but thatdoesn't happen anymore."Bikes and rechanneling havealso increased cropland ares.

"Everything they build newthey say they want to last fivethousand years." he said. Hedescribed the building of anaquaduct. “First, the blockswere chisled out of themountain side. then chiseledinto squares so that they fittogether." A structure of stoneand wood supports the arch.and aqusduct is built in arcsover the support structure.without mortar. The supportstructure of stone and wood is
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then removed so the. land canbe farmed.. The Americans worked onlywith children under twelve andwomen over 40. “We hadtrouble keeping up with themtoo." Strominger remarked.Turning to the social life he siadthat by the age of four the childis given a choice of study:martial arts. dancing or playinga musical instrument. TheChinese girl wearing pink hairribbons can stagevery sophis-ticawd dances and plays."
Smoking is very big in China.Men laying limestone in thestreets smoke. Everyonesmokes. It smells like grass. hesaid. and it tastes like grass.‘but it doesn't get you high."People in China hold hands alot—men and women. After awhile you get used to it. Realnice habit actually." he related.
“A LOT OF THE freedomsthat we have, in America areproduucts of our affluence.“Strominger stated. "You can'ttalk about freedom outside thecontext of the society. Theywere not used to having thefreedom to travel. Not only didthey not have those freedomsbut they were cold everywinter." He asked factoryworkers. “What do you think ofthe fact you can't quit yourjob?" They replied. ”Whyshould I quit? I love it here.” Hebelieved that the Chinesealloted to the factory has it a

lot better than the man in theAmerican ghetto—maybe bet-ter than any choice anyone getsin America. to work for thegood of the people. The presentsystem in China is based upon“the elimination of the elite."And this young Harvard manbelieves China today confirmsthe worth and viability of being ,
put “under the supervision odthe masses”—the Marxist ideal.
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Album reviews

Wflhone Ash“Locked In”Atlantic SD l8164Best cuts — “Rest In Peace" and"HalfPast Lovin' "
This is the sixth album fromone of England's most popularrock-and-roll acts. Unfortun-ately. Wishbone Ash has neverachieved more than a cult fol-lowing in this country. and“Locked In" isn't going to rem-edy the situation any.Wishbone maintained a verydistinct identity throughoutmost of their catalog. Theirfirst two LP's consisted ofsimple but fun rockers, withthe emphasis on the comple-mentary guitar work of AndyPowell and Ted Turner. “Ar-gus." their third and possiblybest album. showed a refine-ment and maturity of this samestyle. highlighted by good vocalharmonies and more complexarrangements.Ted Turner is now gone.having been replaced by LaurieWisefield. The rest of the groupis still intact. but the sound isnot the same.
The album starts off stronglywith “Rest in Peace." a songvery reminiscent of their earli-er material. Powell and Wise-field try to reestablish therapport that the ‘former hadwith Ted Turner. meeting withless success. but Powell carriesthe song with some excellentvoice bag licks. Steve Upton

PH. PPA
ISOérln

anchors the beat with his
straightforward percussion.while Martin Turner contrib-
utes his best vocals to date.That's about it. The rest ofthe LP is either weak or boringor both. “Half Past Lovin' " isthe only other decent cut.mainly because of its funkybeat and more of Powell's voice
bag work.There are a couple of goodguitar breaks. such as in
"Moonshine" andIt Started inHeaven" but everything elseistediousIt's too bad because when
Wishbone Ash is good they are
great. They put together live
shows that never fail to give
the audience its money's worth.
and their previous albums are.
on the whole. distinctive.. Hopefully “Locked In" is just a
valley among several peaks.

— Arch McLean
oooeoooeeooooooooeooo[The above album was providedfor review purposes throughthe courtesy ofMike Phillips atSchoolKid’s Records. 1
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Retm'n to Forever“Romantic Warrior"
Columbia PC 3M6
Best cuts— "The RomanticWarrior" and "Duet of the
Jesterand the Tyrant"

Columbia Records has start-
ed billing Return to Forever in
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their ads as “The Masters."While this appears to be moreunjustified hype. "RomanticWarrior" stands as the group‘smost solid and refined LP todate.While the album is notrad-ically original." as the ads alsoclaim. it consists of more of thesame excellent material fromthe seemingly tireless four-some.
Chick Coreathree compositions, "MedievalOverture." "The RomanticWarrior" and “Duel of theJester and the Tyrant." whileLenny White. Al DiMeola andStanley Clarke each wrote one.Corea's works are varied incontent. ranging from entirelyacoustic (“The Romantic War-rior") to electric. Each memberof the group is given his time inthe forefront. but the moodusually becomes more intensewhen the keyboard whiz cap-tures the spotlight. as in thetitle track.
Lenny White‘s “Sorceress"begins with a funky beat andheavy bass lines. but trans-cends many moods before itends. DiMeola’s “MajesticDance." with its driving tempo.is as close as the group comes to

rock-and~roll. The music ofStanley Clarke's "The Magi-cian" proves appropriate to its
title.sometimes eerie. mood.
The most important aspectsof this album. though. are thetwo things that have alwaysseparated Return to Foreverfrom the rest. Their compos-itions rarely establish a specificmood in the beginning and stickto it. Instead. they take thelistener on a trip through manyphases. varying the tempo. thekey and/or the progressions to

alter one's perceptions.
Secondly, their music re-quires an amazing degree ofrapport, an obstacle which they

contributed
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seem to have overcome a longtime ago. Corea and companyare as tight as any in thebusiness.If they can continue at their
present pace. there's no ques-tion that Return to Forever willbe the industry’s top jazzgroup. And rightly so. Bypassing all the hype. they're thebest. —ArehMel.ean

Angel Romero“Spanish Virtuoso”' Angels-mBest Cuts—Moreno Torroba“Madronos, Turina: "Salonsand Tarrega: “Estudio brill-ante"
This album proves appropriate to its subtitle. “RomanticMusic for Guitar." and is being

released simultaneously withanother album lg Romero onclassical guitar.
Featuring the works of Albe-niz. Rodrigo and Tarrega. thealbum is a pleasant experiencefor the listener who might beenjoying a leisurely spring orsummer dinner.On Side One Romero chooses

Moreno Torroba's “Madronos”for the opening number. Thework has the typical Spanishflavor or melody to which mostpeople are accustomed. Romerothen moves to works by Albe-niz. Granados, Rodrigo andTarrega which display theMoorish influence in the Span-
ish culture.
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Side Two features a work by
Turina entitled “Soleares”which showcases the flamencotype music of Spain. One canalmost visualize a flamencodancer on the floor of someout-ofthe-way cafe in Spain.Tarrega's “Estudio brillante"said to be reminiscent in tech-nical agility and melodic beautyto the etudes of Chopin. allowsRomero to display his virtuos-ity on guitar.

This recording is neitherclassical nor easy-listening—infact. it defies description. How-ever. for the person who wantssoothing Spanish guitar music,“Spanish Virtuoso" is a must.

The lrothero Johann“Look Out For n” rAQM SP-4567Best Cuts —' "Tomorrow" and"I'll Be Good To You"
The Brothers Johnson aretwo young performers whoplayed an important part in thesuccess of Quincy Jones' smashLP. “Mellow Madness."Theirfirst time out alone has produced “Look Out For #1."which fares as an uneven butpossibly promising debut.As musicians. both Louis andGeorge (on bass and lead gui-tar. respectively) are quite cap-able of achieving pretty muchwhat they want. They show afeel for a laid back style with“Tomorrow ."decent up-tempo jamming on“Thunder Thumbs And Light-ning Licks." The arrangementsare well constructed. and theinstrumentation is never inquestion.In contrast. it is in the lyricsthat they fall flat on their faces.“Free And Single" is one of thegreatest examples of lyricaltrash released in quite sometime. and a song like “Get TheFunk Out Ma Face" is so bad Ithardly rates mention."Look Out For Ill" demur-strates that good musicians arenot necessarily good writers. Ifthe Brothers Johnson abortthe? lyrical attempts in favorof none musical refinements.they ht make an impres-sion. As it is. they are goodmusicians. but that's all.

—PdCrowloy
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Thad Jones & Mel Lewis“Suite For Pops”AQM SP-‘IOIBest Cuts - "The Farewell" and“The Summary"

“Sweet Hands”AIM SP4”Best Cats"Leone" "Dark Lady" and

Brubeck l. Desmond“The Duets”AhM SP-703Best Cuts - "Alice In Win-3.1 .land" and "Stardust"

Sonny Fortnne
“Awakenhg”“I! 8P3!“
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”Triple Threat"a1id explorative character than the”Sunshouier' others. yet he apears to bemovmg awfully fast without.- getting anywhere.There are clear strong pointsand flashes where the band

Jim Hall“Live"Add" ESP-705Best ('uts . "Scrapple From TheApple" and "Angel Eyes"
The Horizon jazz series is aconcept collection representinga brainstorm by A&M records.In an effort to showcase some ofthe finest pure jazz music recorded, the label has releasedfive albums representing various idioms of both the progressive and innocent jazz nature.While these albums aregrouped together. each maintains its own individual identity. From the mellowness ofDave Brubeck and Paul Desmond to the overpoweringbrass of the Thad Jones-MelLewis Orchestra. these recordssymbolize the essence of jazz.The entire package is nothingless than professional in performance. design and presenta-tion.While it is unfair to classifyany disc as significantly betterthan another due to thedifferent expressions conveyedby each. there are. neverthcless. definite peaks and valleys.Opening the series is theThad Jones Mel Lewis Drchestra's "Suite For Pops." Jonesand Lewis are considered bytheir peers to be twu of the topband leaders of today‘s scene.and the list of musicians whogrgicc this l‘LCUNI reads like .1who's who of acco:i.plishe(l jazzpt‘rlnru‘n ts.l-Lach track is dedicated to the

memory of ’l.ouis Armstrong.and all but one were contribv
uted by Jones. Yet the musicextends beyond just the Arm
strong trumpet into his in-fluence on the performer'sthoughts as well. The orchestracan blow with anyone asevidenced by "The Farewell."yet simultaneously offers deli-cate treatment to a deservingarrangement such as “TheSummary."Woodwindist David Licbman's “Sweet Hands" proposesthe weakest endeavor of theset. His style is more of the
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meshes well. yet the overallfeeling is one of a lack offulfillment.
In ”The Ducts." the joy ofsimplicity is expressed by tWomusic legends pianist DaveBrubeck and saxophonist PaulDesmond.
From the subtlety andinflection of Hrubcck's keyboard to the unbelievable toneand control of [)csmund's altosax. they combonc 1o produccwhat must be consideredanother oftheir iruly importantrecordings of modern mu~ic. Bylaying down the mme-mentsthat Will become tomorrow'sstandards. whether in anoriginal number or throughinterpretation. “The Duets" isthe best disc of the Horizonseries.Unrestricted without accompanying musicians. Brubeckand Desmond create a settingof superb musical perfection.They show that an excursionback to basics is time wellspent. The album is unsophisrticated yet beautiful. whiledemonstrating exactly howbrilliant these two men are.Complementing “The Ducts'is another record by a woodwinds player. in this case SonnyFortune. A former member ofthe McCoy Tyner. Miles Davisand Buddy Rich bands. Fortuneprogresses with a deeplytextured musical statement ofcraftsmanship.Fortune has been underratedin the eyes of the public for too

long. and Awakening" may bewhat he needs- 1o establish
himself as one of contemporarymusic's premier woodwind performers.Equally adept at both saxo
phone and flute. Fortune-wcaves with equal ability
through boil. ; [MW-o andmore reserved arrangements.
.“.-l.ling the fi 1' ti“ 'h to thisfine cffort is the imgniticcmcover art. wlfith should lu- inthe running for some type ofaward itself at year's end.Closing out the Horizon set is
guitarists Jim Hall's "Live"
album. It is a record with a verysoft approach in its musician-ship and appeal. Basically it isjust Hall. accompanied by bassand drums. stepping lightlythrough schral tunes thatfeature his complctc dominanceof his instrument.It is an up. airy album in thesense that there is a great deal
of fun transferred from themusicians to the listener.
Regardless of the mood at thetime. the execution is of highestorder.The Horizon jazz series is anexcellent idea. concept andpresentation to enlighten morepeople to this musical style that
is certainly deserving of more
recognition. Each album offersits own impression of jazz. andshould satisfy both aficionados
and laymen of this genre. TheHorizon series must be consid-
ered a success. Paul Crowley
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”Emperors of Soul” in Reynolds Coliseum l

Temptations are well-received , PLA

hymns-den.- a flash of bright light through stage. the illusion of an Ready." “Beauty’s Only Skin dance routines for which they
Staff Writer the screen appeared the “Em- earthquake seemed almost real. Deep." and their platinum hit of became famous. There were In 5 u a 9 in 9 5 5 .t .i s g g n n n

perors of Soul” themselves— THE EXCITEMENT hid no 1972. “Just My Imagination." blurring spins. synchronized 5 ' g 5 3 3' 2 3" - 2' E i 3. g S g '3' i g 3 i 3
There was music from the Melvin. Dennis. Richard. Glen. end as the opening notes of the So much enthusiasm poured squats and super--high kicks i 3 3 E 3 '3 g g j " a 2 i ’ 5 g 5

beginning right through to the and (ms—59“" '3 the group‘s “9’“ number brought from the audience when the As the Temptations strutted E g 4 -- I g '3 E r r -- -- g g g 5 5 g r '3'
end at the night Tuesday in Temptations. an enthusiastic response from orchestra began to play “My from the stage. there were a z i 5 E : " g 5 g g
Reynolds Coliseum as a crowd ‘ With the Coliseum still In a the women in the audience. Girl" that Dennis Edwards repeated calls from thefloorfor _. " " ,3 " 2 'fi 5
of about 3.000 positioned state of hysteria. the group Part“of the hysteria was evoked invited everyone to sing along. more. Without missinga beat in " " g .. --
themselves for the biggest spun tirelessly about the stage by t e ness of Richard Franklin looked a little amused the music, the superstars 5. 31'
name group N.C. State had greeting the audience and Street's tenor voice as he hit as a couple of thousand instantly made an smug“ to ,,
ever seen—The Temptations. getting off with the sounds of the highest notes of the love different voices swooned the sing a few moments |onger.
The "“13“? spectacular 3P°h' “Glass House." 3°“8-_ Temptation hit back at the Although the Temptations

sored by the Inter-Fraternity IN black suits This moment of quiet was group. had already made their final
Council began with the jam- trimmed with red. the five quickly charged with electricity A ROUND 0|? loud hand- bows. the coliseum audience
ming sounds of Bite. Chew and Motown superstars immediate as the Temptations l00h the clapping accompanied “Happy continued to jump for several
Spit lB.C.S.l, a group out of ly secured the audience' s eager audience down memory People" as the crowd pushed minutes afterwards. The M0-
Asheville and Durham. The participation with handclapping lane with a collection of closer to the last song of the town superstars definitely
nine-member group enter- and singing. Temptation classics. Among _y evening. Several people were demonstrated why they have
tained the coliseum audience As bass singer Melvin Frank the oldies were "The Way You jamming on the floor. while the been crowned “Emperors of n .i I § 3' m _. 2 3, _. o _. z, 1 1, _, .__ 4
with both their own original lin took centerstage to sing Do The Things You Do," “Get group provided a bit of the Soul." 3 a 3 g 5 3 § 3 f g g g g 3 § 5; 3 § g 3
pieces and spectacular rendi- “Masterpiece." the audience E g! :1 E 2 g 3 £2” a g 2 5 3 3 g g a 3 o 9
tions of a number of groups became mesmerized by the o; 3 = a S _‘ .. 2‘. 3 o = g 3 3. 2
including The Blackbyrds. dceprichnessofhisvoice.Soon. ecor s announces t e I» n 5 ~ 3 g I 3 3 °’ 9 2 §
Earth. Wind and Fire. Grover the whole Coliseum was res- .. g i 3
Washington and Parliament. ponding to the music in a . .< “- g 5 I g 1

After the applause for B.C.S. synchronized pulsating move, I f 5 1‘ lb 3 o a c ' 3; 2
faded. the Coliseum was filled ment. re ease 0 new pr‘ 0 ums ° g 3 a 3 g a
with noisy speculation as to “Song For You" was offered g. g I;
what Temptation songs they next as lead singer Dennis Jerry Rubinstein. Chairman new collection entitled “Too collection. recorded in has 2 a? ‘
would soon be hearing. Edwards captured the spotlight of ABC Records. has announced Stuffed To Jump," and it too is Angeles. entitled “Believe Me , a ;.
THIS BUZZING excitement with his smooth well-rounded the release of five albums in the destined to have both pop and Now Or Believe Me Later." 3

was soon broken by the tones. Backing him up with April schedule. country success; Poco. the
lowering of the house lights. a rhythmic. seductive movement. venerable country rock group Last. but not least. is the
barrage of symbols and drums. the other members spread out Heading the list is Steely follow their ABC debut. “Head ABC Records debut of Terry
and a flash of bright light on a across the stage to sing Dan's “Royal Scam." the fifth Over Heels." with the brand Reid. fiery guitarist and song- 4
projection screen on the sta e. personally to different seg- collection from this much-loved new “Rose of Cimarron," writer of renown. His album is
Within moments the entIre ments of the sudience. group. WOduced. as always. by featuring their patented har- calledSeed 0i Memory" andis n 4 1 g m .i 5 > .. o .. I c _. ..
attention of the crowd was The softness of "Song For Gary Katz; the Amazing mony vocals and electrifying a delicious collection oi eight 3 3 a 3 g 3 3 2 3 f 3 3' 3; § é a: 33
captured by the super-fast. You" quickly faded as the Rhythm Aces follow their instrumentals; ‘ and Diana» new Reid tunes produmd by 2 ° .4 a 2 g 9 2 g 5 a 3 o 9
very special Temptation movie coliseum filled with the sounds stunning debut recording, Trask. who has been Nash- fellow ABC hitmaker Graham 3 g. g 3 3 g 1’ 9° 9° 3 2. 3 3' :-
show being projected. The of an earthquake. Moving “Stacked Deck" with a brand ville‘s own for years.hasanew Nash. ' ._ g g 2 '
show included speeded-up shots around as though they were at _. _.
of the group preparing for a the center of the quake, the 3 3 3 n 3
show which evoked choruses of Temptations danced about as g g 3; 2
laughter from the audience. they belted the tones of a § 2
The best part of this special "Shakey Ground." With all the 5 8. '0:

film show was left to come as in movement both on and off the 3 ‘5 3
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‘ Lou Holtz’ departure

chosen top sports story

byJimmy CarrelSports Editor
The hiring of State football coach Lou Holtz by the NewYork Jets of the National Football League has beennamed the Technician's top sports story for the scholasticyear 1975-76.A poll of seven members of the Technician staff andathletic department officials awarded Holtz' departurefour first-place votes and 67 of a possible 70 points as itedged out the hiring of Holtz' successor, Bo Rein. for theNo. 1 spot in the top ten sports stories of the year. TheRein hiring received two first-place votes and 62 points infinishing second.The overwhelming choice for third was women’sbasketball, a sport which grew by leaps and boundsunder first-year coach Kay Yow. The women cagerspolled 53 points. well ahead of the fourth-place story. theemergence of freshman grid sensation Ted Brown.

Brown's feats were awarded 38 points. one point ahead ofthe swimming team's sixth-place finish in the NCAAmeet. -Close behind in sixth place was the football team'sfourth consecutive bowl appearance. That entry had 35
points. including one first-place vote. The men's basket-ball team placed seventh with 32. the wrestling team's
first Atlantic Coast Conference title was eighth with 30.tennis' single-season turnaround finished ninth with 19points. and the continued success of State's shot putters
captured 10th place with 13. 'A summary of the top ten stories follows:

I. Heirs hired by Jets
Endless rumors came to a halt when Holtz. the

fast-talking. energetic figure peering through spectaclesand puffing on a pipe. inked a multi-year contract as head
coach of the hapless Jets.Since Holtz' first season at State. when his team
fashioned a surprising 8-3-1 record and a 49-13 PeachBowl triumph over West Virginia. his name had popped
up at the mention of any job opening across the nation.
He admitted being offered close to 30 jobs in his four-year
tenure at State. Just weeks before the Jets approachedhim. Holtz had been under consideration for the New
Orleans Saints head coaching position.The 39 year-old Holtz said the Jets had talked to him
briefly, and he had expressed his desire to remain atState. But at the last minute.~he received another contact
from the Jets and decided to take the job within 24 hours.The suddeness of the action caught most observers bysurprise. From Raleigh, NC. to New Yerk City Wash"
almost incomperhensible leap to most. .

Holtz’ four-year record at State was an incredible88-12-3 and included a 2-1-1 record in post-season bowls.

2. Rain new grid coach
A four-man selection committee took just over a weekto choose former State assistant coach Bo Rein to succeedHalts at the Wolfpack helm. Rein. 30. became theyoungest college head football coach in America.The offensive backfield coach at Arkansas in 1975. Reinhelped guide the Razorbacks to the Southwest Confer-ence co-championship and a resounding 31-10 victoryover Georgia in the Cotton Bowl. Noted for his keenknowledge of offensive football. Rein was considered an.instrumental factor behind State's potent veer offense.which he coached for three years under Holtz beforemoving to Arkansas. where he also employed the veer.Although the new candidate was kept a completesecret, the general feeling at the time of his hiring wasthat Rein was the leading contender. Rein has workedunder such coaches as Woody Hayes at Ohio State andFrank Broyles at Arkansas.

3. Women's basketball
In only its second: year as a varsity sport at State.women’s basketbal made astonishing progress undernew head coach Kay Yaw. Hired in July from tiny Elon

College where she captured two successive state titles.
Yow made the Wolfpack one of the south's top teams.

State finished i season 19-7. won the state title.finished fifth in th AIAW Region II Tournanlent andcompeted in the National Women‘s Invitational Tourna-ment in Amarillo. Tex.. finishing sixth although seededeighth. State was aha featured in a pair of games telecast

44:

over statewide TV. defeating North Carolina and Apps-lachian State. In an exhibition contest. the Pack toppedthe China .Air Lines cagers 71-70 in a game that drew3.400 fans to Reynolds Coliseum. The TV game withCarolina drew 3.200 spectators to the coliseum.The individual stars were plentiful. led by the coach'ssister. All-America forward Susan Yow. Yow averagedover 19 points and 11 rebounds per game. FreshmanCristy Earnhardt set a school record with 41 points in aregional tournament game against Norfolk State. Shealso hit 36 consecutive free throws—a school record formen and women.
4. Ted Brown's emergence
From a lightly-regarded freshman recruit to one of thenation's premier ballcarriers. Ted Brown's one-yearaccomplishments certainly created a ruckus. particularlyamong defenses in the ACC.While the varsity was absorbing a 37-15 crushing byMichigan State in September. Brown was back inMurfreesboro churning up over 100 yards and scoringfive touchdowns as the junior varsity was downingChowan. The following week. Brown started againstIndiana.In 17 carries against the Hoosiers. Brown rolled up 121yards. andastarwasborn.Browncarried 15times for80yards against Maryland. then he put together four
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Voting

2 (First place Points 2
g votes) out of 10;
g 1. Lou Holt: hired by m. (4) 61;
g 2. Bo Rein new ._ E
g football coach (2) 62 g
2 3. Women's basketball 53;
E, 4. Ted Brown's emergence 38 §
§ 5. Swimmers sixth in NCAA 37;
S 6. Fourth consecutive g
g bowl (1) 35;
§ 7. Men's basketball 32 2
g s. acc wrestling nu. mg
g 9. Tennis turnaround 19 g
g 10. Shot putters 13 2
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straight lOO-yard games.He rushed for 106 yards against-C a and f llowedthat with a school record 227 yards at emson. ossiblyhis top performance of the year came against SouthCarolina when he rushed for 164 yids and caught eightpasses for 97 more. In State's 15-14 win over Penn State.Brown collected 148 yards. prompting Penn State TVannouncer Dave Robinson. a former Green Bay Packerstar. to call him. “the best runner I've seen all year."That included Archie Griffin of Ohio State ydPittsburghTony Dorsett.Brown wound up the year with 913 yards and a 6.6 percarry average. He was ACC rookie of the year and wasfourth in player of the year voting.

5. Swimmers sixth in NCAA
After dropping from the top ten in the nationals a yearago. coach Don Easterling set a goal at the beginning of

the seasonto regain his team's top ten status. But no one
expected a sixth-place finish.The Wolfpack. which finished 8-1 in dual meets.
romped to its sixth straight ACC title and ninth in thelast 10 years. State was ninth heading into the final day of
competition in the NCAAs at Providence. RI. but vaultedto sixth behind Steve Gregg’s individual title in the
200-meter butterfly.State’s lone regular season loss was to No. 5 Alabama.

. make the 12-team NIT field. After drubbing Holy Cross

‘ Dillon 17-4. Bumgardner 20-2. Chuck Fahrer 17-8 and Bill

The Woifpack also finished behind national championSouthern Cal, No.2 Tennessee. No.3 UCLA and No.4Indiana.State went on to finish eighth in the national AAUmeet where Gregg won the loo-meter butterfly.

6. Fourth consecutive bowl
Six games into the season, it appeared State would befortunate to complete its schedule. let alone play a 12thgame. But the Pck bounced back from a 3-3 start andfinished the regular season 7-3-1. sparked by victoriesover South Carolina and Penn State. Almost every bowlin the nation had the Wolfpack under considerationfollowing its win over Penn State. However. a season-ending tie with Duke knocked it out of contention formost of the post-season tilts.The Peach Bowl extended its invitation shortly afterthe Duke game. and State readily accepted. making it thefourth bowl in four years for the Pack. State went to the1W2 Peach Bowl. the 1973 Liberty Bowl and the 1974Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl.

7. Men's basketbal
A third-place finish in the National Invitation Tourna-ment in New York. following a second-place tie in theACC regular season. highlighted the men's basketball

team's season. Picked anywhere from third to sixth bypre-sesson “experts." the Wolfmk challenged NorthCarolina for the regular-season ti _ fiantil the final week
of the season when it suffered three straight losses.State's 68-67 victory over Carolina in Chapel Hill wasone of the school's biggest wins of the year. ForwardKenny Carr was voted third-team All-America. won theleague scoring title. was third in rebounding and finishedsecond in balloting for player of the year.The ability to pull out the close games was a trademarkof the 75-76 Woifpack. which finished 21-9. State last onlyone game in regular season by less than 10 points. and thtwas the season's finale against Wake Forest.State was one of three teams from North Carolina to
in the quarterfinals. the Pack dropped a one-pointdecision to scrappy UNC-Charlotte in the semifinals. Avictory over Providence ended the season on a winningnote.

8. ACC wrestling title
Under second-year coach Bob Guzzo. the State wrest-ling team rolled to its first conference title. State placedeight wrestlers in the finals and wrestled so well that theteam title was wrapped up in the consolation round.Capturing individual titles were Mike Zita at 118.

Terry Reese at 158 and Tom Higgins at heavyweight.Zita finished the season with an 16-4 record. Reese was11-4-1. Higgins 10-2 and Jay Martin (142) was 18-3-1.The wrestlers ended up with a 14-4 overall record.

9. Tennis turnaround
Long the doormat of the ACC. .I.W. Isenhour's youthfultennis team posted a 15-5 record and vaulted to a

fourth-place league finish. State was only a handful ofpoints shy of second place.Sparking the Pack's fourth-place finish was the No. 1doubles championship captured by John Sadri and ScottDillon. Dillon and Carl Bumgardner advanced to finalsmatches in their respective flights.Outstanding individual records for the Wolfpack.which won two ACC matches for the first time in 10 yearsand notched a 8-8 league mark. included Sadri 19-4.
Csipkay 14-7. Sadri and Dillon's doubles team was 16-8 onthe year.

10. Shot when
A trio of State shot putters, all Raleigh natives.continued to dominate the area track scene. mopping upall challengers throughout the season.Broughton High Bob Medlin and Sanderson's LeBaraaCaruthers a pair of Ail-Americas. were joined by another

Sanderson standout. John Hoiladay. as they made ashambles of the shot put in area meets.Medlin holds the ACC record with a toss of 64-7.Caruthers‘ best is 60-9. and he also holds the school discus
record at 172-2. Holladay’s top toss was 56-7.
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No. 10. Shot putters

Toasting Wolfpack Country's noble citizens of '75-76

The feats and accomplishments. defeats and disap-
pointments that accumulate in a single school year are
far too numerous to list. particularly in one column.
The lead story on this page gives an idea of the top

accomplishments at State for 1975-75. However. there
are many more which simply couldn't fit into the Top
Ten. and no mention of the disappointments. which are
also part of athletics. is attem ted in the above story.

In hopes of winding up 19 5-76 in an appropriate
manner. this column will reflect many of the personal
views of what took place from August to April in the
brick-red land of Wolfpack Country.
MOST EXCITING SINGLE GAME: South Carolina

football
LEAST EXCITING SINGLE GAME: The free-throw

shooting contest against Carolina in Reynolds Coliseum
MOST SIGNIFICANT MOMENT: Quick kick at

Penn State
MOST DRAMATIC MOMENT: Al Green’s free

throw against Carolina
BIGGEST VICTORY: 68-67 over Carolina in basket;

ball
BIGGEST DISAPPOINMENT: Peach Bowl
BIGGEST SHOCK: Wake Forest football loss
BIGGEST EMBARRASSMENT: Georgia Tech bas-

ketball loss

Carroll

MOST DEPRESSING EXPERIENCE: (tie) Driving
to Michigan State to see six fumbles. and not landing an
eagerly-awaited date with Susan Yow
MOST GRATIFYING EXPERIENCE: Being able to

drive through the horde of Carolina fans at Carmichael
Auditorium after being pelted with garbage after the
ame

g ATHLETE OF THE YEAR: Tom Higgins
COACH OF THE YEAR: Kay Yow '
QUOTE OF THE YEAR: From golf coach Richard

Sykes after his team trailed Wake Forest by 17 strokes
after one round of the Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament: "The dream of finishing first has about
vanished."
HEARTBREAKER OF THE YEAR: For pitcher

Tom Hayes who faced only 28 Maryland batters in nine
innin s and lost 4-1 in the 10th on four unearned runs
IN USTICE OF THE YEAR: Swimmer Dan Harri-

gan contracting infectious hegatitis while swimming for
his country in the Pan-Am ames in Mexico City and
missin the entire season
NE ESIS OF THE YEAR: Wake Forest for football.

basketball. baseball and tennis
WEAKEST OPPONENT OF THE YEAR: Duke's

women's basketball team
MOST COURAGEOUS ATHLETE: Sherri Pickard.

who played the State softball tournament in her
hometown of Graham with a back so sore she commit-
ted four errors in one ame
SHOT-IN-THE-AR : Ted Brown for his mid-season

ramblin
MERFFORIOUS SERVICE AWARD: Kent Juday. a

starter and steady performer for four years at short-
sto
WALKON OF THE YEAR: Carl Bumgardner. 20-2

on the tennis team
TOP CLUTCH PERFORMER: Dave Buckey
MOST DEDICATED ATHLETE: Steve G
TOP INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE: Ted rown

against South Carolina. 164 yards rushing in 23 carries
and eight pass receptions for 97 yards

TOP INDIVIDUAL EMERGENCE: Curt Ramsey.
from light bullpen work to a regular leftfielder/first
baseman with .312 average
JERKOF THE YEAR: Clemson baseball coach Bill

Wilhelm. a graduate of State. who said. after his team
won its first ACC baseball crown in nine years: “The
last three years the other team (State) won the
tournament because they got the breaks. but we had
the best team."
SURPRISE OF THE YEAR: Lack of rain at the

Atlantic Coast Relays .
RIPOFF OF THE YEAR: (tie) Mike Voight receiving

football player of the year over at least three more-de-
servin State players. and Mitch Kupchak getting
basket ll pla er of the year over Kenny Carr
MOST IMP OVED TEAM: Tennis
BEST MID-SEASON ABOUT-FACE: Baseball team
DISGUISE OF THE YEAR: Rollins College‘s basket-

ball team. well-coached by Ed Jucker
CRYING TOWEL OF THE YEAR: (tie) To Bill

Dooley for his actions after Carolina lost to State in
football. and to Dean Smith for his actions after
Carolina lost to State in basketball.

For the most . 1975-76 was a very good year.
Here's hoping ’7 -77 will be even better. Happy New
Year. Hal Reniff. wherever you are. .
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orld class athletes here for Invitational

byGrew SmithSta.” Writer
One of the strongest fields ever

assembled for a track meet at State will
compete in Saturday night's East CoastInvitational.Reading the entry list. which is
comprised of athletes from college teams
and former college champions now
running for themselves. is indoor milerecord holder and last year's Pan-America
games mile champion Tony Waldrop.
THE FORMER UNC runner will be

competing in his first outdoor race this
season and will be trying to qualify for the
Olympic Trials in the 1.500 meters to be
held in June.His mile competition will come from Jim
Peterson of Georgetown who has turned

in a four-minute mile performance this
season. and Ralph King of Carolina whorecorded a 4:01effort in the mile thisseason.Another world class athlete. Charles
Foster. will head the contingent entered
in the 120-yard high hurdles. Foster.formerly of North Carolina Central and
now running unattached. was the hading
hurdler in the world two years ago.Olympic quality at letes are alsoentered in both the high mp and the shot
put. Jim Barrineau of gin will be thefavoitegn the high ju p. having soared74%. a mark that places him second
among collegians to world record holder
Dwight ' Stones.STATE'S BOB MEDLIN and Doug
Price of the Florida Track Club will renew
their duel in the shot put. Three Weeks

ago they pushed each other over the
Olympic Trials qualifying mark with Price
comingout on top with an effort ofdd-B'Is.

Although the rest of the meet's events
do not feature such high quality athletes.
they still promise to be closely cemented.
MIke Tyson of the West Virginia Track

Club. Colin Bradford of Essex Junior
College. and Jerry Stancil of Fayetteville
are expected to battle for the loo-meter
championship.Tyson has recorded a 10.1 clocking this
year while Braford has a yearly best of
10.2 and Stancil has turned a 9.3 in the
loo-yard dash.Tyson and Bradford are leading entries
for the ZOO—meters as well. The Pack's Pat
Adair is also considered a threat in both
races.roam COOMBS is the leading
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entrant in the Jill-meters whh a 0.5clocking and is expected to receive astrong challenge from State's Jere-eNapier.thiayear'sACCchampinthem.AlanShuRsk-bthelinelcnmpahorsin them-meter hurdlesatdd!Essex is the losing entrant in bothrehyraeeahavingrunalOJintheuoand a3:07 mile.The 3.000meter steeplechase. one ofthemostcrowdpieam'ngeventasbouldbeaduelbetween 'sMikeBrownand Kent Taylor of UNC. Both runnershave conquered the water-dotted coursein 8:50.
As many as four runners cotiid battlefor a Victory' in the half-mile. UNC‘s BillSutherland. Georgia'‘s Tom Perkins andRichard' Kramer. and John Brown ofSouth Carolina have betmdlfl flat.
AMONG'I'IIEEN'I’RANTSin theiieldevents are former ACC champ VinceStruble in the pole vault. Esasx's Bob

Calhoun. a ”foot leaper in the long jump.and Ron Adams of south Carolina in the
triple jump.Robert Shipman of Pembroke State andState‘s LeBnron Caruthers are expectedtohattleforsupremacyinthediacus.Shipman has posted the best mark in the
State atl8-13while Caruthers has posted
a mark of l75flat.
The meat will be the last at home for

four seniors who have helped the
Wolfpack ro one of its best track seasonsever. Although Coach Jim Wescott thinks
next year's squad will again be talented.he concedes that the loss of his seniors willhurt.“We fielded the strongest team we've
ever had although we didn't do as well as Ithought we would in the conference
meet." he said.'I'IIE BAD TIIING IS our seniors.
Haywood Ray. Jerome Napier. Myles
BngIey. and Chuck Parker. were vital to

what success we had.“We have come up with finds such asPat Adair this year and have already
recruited' some people to fill the holesthey'll leave so we ought to haVe a goodteam again next year but will definitelyfeel the loss of our seniors."Wescott has begun this year's recruit-ing campaign on a strong note by LandingRon Brown. the leading high schooler inthe 1.000 yard run. and Bernard Blue. aversatile hurdler-sprinter from Wingate
Junior College.Despite his success at finding outstand-ing runners. Wescott is desperately trying
to find a quality longer jumper and highjumper. the areas where State has lost
most of its points to Maryland in the lasttwo outdoor conference meets.“It's tough to continually give up thatmany points to a school year after yearbecause you can’t even compete in those
events." he explained.

by John DelongStaff Writer
There's one more tourna-

ment on State's golf schedule
— the Southern Intercol-
legiate Championship held
May 27-29 in Athens. Ga. —
but for all intents and
purposes. there are no moretomorrows left in
quest for an NCAA Tour-
nament bid.The Wolfpack. after a
disappointing l3th-place
finish in the Chris Schenkel
Invitational last weekend.
apparently will be bypassed
by the NCAA Selection
Committee when bids are
extended in approximately
two weeks.“I’VE JUST about givenIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-alllllllllII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

the.

up hope of an NCAAinvitation now." said coach
Richard Sykes. who had
looked upon the Schenkel as
the determining factor in thePack's post-season fate.

Nine invitations will be
extended to schools in theSouth. and seven of those
spots are virtually wrappedup. Defending NCAA
champion Wake Forestheads the list of certainties.along with SoutheasternConference powers LSU.
Georgia. Auburn and Flor-ida. Ohio Valley Confernce
champion East TennesseeState and independent
Georgia Southern.The remaining two posi-
tions should fall to eitherMaryland. Furman. Florida

No tomorrow for State golfers
State or Tennessee. with
State and Carelina rating
outside chances. Actually.State’s hopes lie more inrecognition of last ymr's
feats (14th nationally) than in
this season's.

Whatever. one State golf-
er will make the trip toAlbequerque. N.M. regard-less. Vance lienfner. the
twotime All-America selec—tion. is virtually assured of
an NCAA bid as an
individual entry.
“I’M NOT GOING to pass

up going out there bymyself." said the Carysenior. "but it sure isdifferent when the whole
team is not there.” Heafner
has played in two previousNCAA's as an individual

entry along with last year's
appearance with the team.
Heafner. the self-pro-claimed “third place artist.”one of the very few brightspots for the Wolfpack this

entire season. Anotherwould be surprising. if notconsistent. pla 'of sopho-more Tim Sugh 0. who was
not counted on heavilybefore the season began.So it's off to the SouthernIntercollegiates for theWolfpack. but with little
hope for any team appear-ances afterward. Sykes feels“We'll just let the Southern
act as our NCAA. There‘ll bea lot of teams there who willbe going. so we'll just try tobeat them in Athens insteadof Albequerque."

Wolfpackers attend grials

by David (Sm-relAssistant Sports Editor
When the Olympics start this

summer. three different coun-
tries will be represented byState athletes. There's a goodchance that the colors of GreatBritain. Canada. and the United
States will be worn by
Wolfpackers.A talented group of swim-mers and sophomore basketballplayer Kenny Carr seem to
have a good shot at making
their respective teams headinginto the always grueling Olym-pic trials.GREAT BRITAIN breast—
stroker Duncan Goodhew ap-

Daub contributes with bot,gglove and voice
by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor

If there's a way to contribute
to the team's success. you can
bet State softball catcher Dee
Doub will find it. The Wolfpack
receiver. the lone senior on the
school's first varsity team.
not only utilized her hat and
glove to aid the Pack to victory
but he voice as well. ‘ 1 ,
Illlglggllélgflligllllfl

brief...
ALL CLUB FOOTBALLPLAYERS: Equipment will betaken up Monday and Thursday

evenings at 5 pm. Please bringequipment to the storage room
at the old print shop at one ofthese times. If you can notmake it at either time call SteveBaker. 876-5834.

No doubt spectators whowatched the State team. which
compiled a 26.1 record and won
the state tournament. were
initially perturbed by the loud
howling emanating from the
diamond. They soon discoveredit was the “Voice of theWolfpack."
LENDING encouragement to

the pitcher and other team-
mms. ,Doub filled the air witha deafening. “Aw right!" or a
resounding, “Yeeaah!” on each
pitch.“1 get nervous if I don’t make
noise.” said Doub after Wed-
nesday's. final practice of the
season. The Wolfpack closed
out its season with a pair of
wins over North Carolina's clubpitcher with her confidence.
too."A booming voice. though. is

, team Thursday night. “As longas I can run my mouth. I‘m a
right. “I think it helps thenot Doub's major contribution.
Her All average. 21 RBIs and

errorlcss fielding state will
attest to that. During the latter
part of the season. Doub's
average dropped considerably.but that was something which
didn't bother State coach Kay
Yow.
“Dee has been disappointed

in her lack of hitting lately. but
she hit so well early in the
season." said Yow. “She was a
key factor early. She doesn't
realize that while she was
hitting so well that others were
having problems. I feel she
started hitting better Tuesday
against A&T."
TIIOUGII slumping at theend of the season. Doub's .414

.average was still good enoughfor sixth on the potent
Wolfpack roster. Her 21 RBIsare fourth highest on theteam. and she played in 20games without an error.“She has played fantasticdefense." Yaw praised. “She'smade some tough plays at the
plate. She’s been run over by

runners and still made the tag.She's made some great plays on
poor throws."
"She hit well enough during

the year to be used at cleanup.
I moved her out of the cleanup
spot later because I though she
might have felt some addedpressure." Yow said.

"She's a real hustler. and she
really talks it up. which I think

~ is good for the team." Yow
continued. “I think it's impor-
tant for the catcher to be
enthusiastic. Everyone else onthe team is looking at her. and
I've seen catchers with glum
attitudes have a had effect on
the whole team."
BEING TIIE only senior on

the team. Doub has accepted
the leadership role well.according to Yow. “She has
carried out her duties well.
She'll be hard to replace. It'salways difficult to replace a
senior with hustle and deter-
mination. Sometimes you have
a senior who doesn't push as

hard. but a senior who hustles
has tough shoes to fill."

In the early-season N.C.
State Invitational tournament.
Doub played well enough
to earn tournament MVP
honors. and Yow felt she was
worthy of all-tournament
honors in the recently complet-
ed state tourney in Graham.

“She- had all the capabilities
to make all-tournament in
Graham. but there weren'tenough opportunities for her to
show her defensive ability."
Yow stated. “She kept herspirit even though she wasn't
pleased. She'll never be one to
let the team down. It'sfrustrating to play well all year.
then you arm play really
well in the tournament.and you just don't seem to have
it."

Regardless of a late-season
hitting slump. Doub continuedto make contributions with herglove and voice.

pears to have all but made h'u
native land’s squad. Diver DavidPope has an excellent chance torepresent Canada. and a hand-
ful of swimmers and can could
be on the US. team.
Theswimmers vying for spots

on America's squad. who have
the extra advantage of per-
forming under coach Don
Eastcling’s tutelage. includeSteve Gregg. Dan Harrigan.
Doug Shore. Ted Morlok. EddieHouchin ’and Cathy McNichol.
The only non~swimmer who

appears headed for Montreal is
Carr. who is one of 48basketball playirs invited to the
trials which will be held in
State's Carmichael Gymnasium
in late May and early June.
The third team All-Americaforward likes his chances. “Ithink that I'll make the team."he stated. “I play against the

best competition right here inthe Atlantic Coast Conference.
So. I'm used to competingagainst good players.“I expect to play a lot at
Montreal." Carr continued.
“Some other good forwards are
Adrian Dantlcy and Scott May.but Adrian will probably be at asmall forward. while I will
probably be at a big forward.Playing for Coach Dean Smithwen‘t‘ matter to me. He’s just
another coach."
Another Wolfpack All-Amer-

ica in basketball. Susan Yow.decided to attend summer
school rather than go to the
trials. The Olympic coaches
said that the Gibsonville pro-duct would have had a very
good chance of making the
team.

Easterling was very proud to
have so many of his students
under consideration. “It doesfeel vcy good. It's exciting to
see so many of the athletes that
you work with everyday do
somathlng successful. Making

FROM THE LAND or 1100 SPRINGS

.1
All-American Kenny Carr plans a move against North
Carolina's Walter Davis as Tar Heel guard Phil Ford (121
Iooks‘hn. All three of these players will be- vying for
spots on the United States' Olympic team at the trials
which will be held at Carmichael Gym on State's
campus.
the Olympics means so much to ZOO-yard butterfly in the NCAA
them. And it sure meansa lot to and the L00 WEILJIL the
me. - ' x»,-a, 'g‘r.“r~.*fl 'Qaal M knew-w“- lioi.‘\aaw, -.s _a . . . ,“Duncan has chosen not to ‘ a’rrigan IS swrmming very
go to the trials in England. So.he is going to rely on hisprevious time. which is thesecond highest for them. Hewants to stay here and train
until the Olympics begin.
“STEVE GREGG is a suremedalist provided. of course. he

makes the team. Right now he’s
training in California. And
there's no greater pressure
than the time leading up to the
trials. It requires tremendous
training and a lot of anticipa-
tion. But Gregg should be able
to do it. lie is one of the highest
ranked flyers. He won the

well. He is overcoming thehepatitis that he got in Mexico.
and has a good chance. I feelpretty good about him.
"As far as out other swim-

mers go. I think that Shore hasa very good chance. Morlok has
an outside chance. and Houchinhas a chance. They're all
training for it.“McNichol is not in as good
shape as she was in during the
winter. but she has a chance as
do two extremely talented high
school athletes that I work
with. Allison Grant and Jenni-
fer Nye."

MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES!!!!

The Junction.
seeks sharp individual to manage store,

specializing in men’s 8 women's
IT'S HERE I!

PEARL

contemporary casual wear. Training program
9 available. Excellent Benefits.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Call 787-3876 for an interview

EXPERIENCE

PEARL, often refferred ml

as the sister of the

famous

c0038 BEER his. _‘
IHE COSMIC IASER CONCERT .

"At "Hummer-suecommvlvld It seerrstney willtire "I viewers bredh.”- — - THE DURHAM SUN
UnitedWtHeld Over

Don't miss this seemingly-third dimensional
musical journey into surround sound and live laser

illustrations!
UNDER THESTARS INSIDE
WREHEAD PLANETARIUM
UNC campus--Chapel l;li|| . 933-

THURSDA Y: 9:15 PM
FRIDA Y: 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight

SATURDAY: 4:15 . 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight
. SUNDAY: .9:15 =
STUDENTS $2 WITH 10

BE PREPARED FOR LASERIUM! ! I!

Look for it at all popular

retail outlets



‘ fter discppointing start ,

ckmen turn things aroundSt.I
. Ds-yJeesbsStaffWriter
riday. the State.. traveb to Willi-

. for its final game of.. The Pack enters theh an 8-7 record and acapture the sport‘suning season. it has. range but not whollyctable season for theickmen as they havethings around in thefund half of the year afte au ppointing start.William a Mary enters the-ewitharecordof8-4ande encounter promises to be a._ nerd fought battle all they.They last played Virginia.. of the country's top teams.. d though losing by eight. is. they gave evidence thatey are a very respectableam. Their scores againstmilar opponents have beenparble to thou registeredI the Wolfpack. and State willvetobeintopform in order. win.FRIDAY'S GAME is impor-nt for many reasons. but noneprobably greste than the- m's desire to show eveyoneat lacrossedoes indeed belongState. Thee was a point thisseen when thee was consid-able doubt if the program wasing to be continued afte this«.«n. The team got offtoary slow start against collegempetition. After falling be-.'. Duke 1-11 at the half in-eir ninth game. thee was talkforegoing the sport in .theture. The Wolfpack rallied toaka the final score 10-16. butwent in the books as anotherand they needed wins tonvince people that they were-‘ c to stay.State won its next game-. 'ively but lost the services

Roy

of top scorer Marc ltesnick forthe next game and this provedto be a blessing in disguise.Against Vermont. with Resnickon the sidleines. the Pack puttogether their best game of theseason to that point and utiliseda strong team effort in doing so.This win was the turning pointin the season for the stickmaias they discovered that theytoo could score and came to therealisation that they could notdepend on a few of the topplayers to carry them.From this point on. the Packplayed more as a team witheveryone getting involved inthe action and the results haveshown that this is the way the.game must be played in orderto be successful. Since the Duke“fiasco.” the Woifpack has puttogether a Shark. losing onlyto powerful Roanoke.cocmams Kirk Petesand Duke Whelan cited theteam's improved attitude andoverall play as the two factorsthat led most to the team’srevitalization. Everyone knewat the beginning of the seasonthat it would take the lacrossesa while‘to their act together asthere wee many new faces onthe team. There is good talenton this team which they haveproved once they got thingsin gear. and the best is yet tocome.
After Duke State began toplay with added incentive anddesire. the intangibles t t sooften separatethe winnes fromthe lossers. In the second half ofthe season, the Wolfpack hasshown this quality consistentlyputting themselves back on thewinning track. With a winningseson on the line Friday. there.should be no reason foranything less than a total effort.Add to this the fact that it willbe the team's last game under

WESTERN BIG
my CHEESEBURGE

Saddle Bag of
Texas Taters and
Bottomless Drink

Western Blvd.
Locations $l

lOpm—Bam
May 2-May l l

BESI ()i [lit k. ()H

(omeron Indoor Stadium
Duke University

Thursday, May l3 8 ”A.
BJORN BORG
BILLY M RUN

SING“! set 3Pill“ ‘7.” Winner its All
The match will be lollowed by ProSet al Doubles with JANE "EVE! oiGreensboro, No, in State inDoubles, and KATHARINE HOGANoi Raleigh. No. l in State in Singles.Borg and Martin will conduct a treeclinic lrom to 5:30 P.M., May l3 atCameron Indoor Stadium. Public isinvited. Mr. Mike Dunn, the inter-nationally known reieree, will reisr~es the match. Proceeds at the matchwill support the Community TrustFund oi the Durham Junior Leagueand be returned to the Communitythrough vorious projects.

.00 plus tax

H )IHJ l ‘./\/V\‘,’ II

Patron tickets include reception tolls-ring match.preterred parking and seating. All tickets on sale atCameron indoor Stadium. all Record Ian andHaiti” Sporting Goods, or write to Junior Leagueat Durham. PD. Io- asanc. Durham. NC.27707.

Summer Jobs

The TRYON Co. inc. will
hire i0 sharp enthusiastic
students to help us with a
promotional program.
experience necessary.

Applicant must be neat in
appearance, aggressive and
free to do light travel. For

Paul learns
State's lacrosse team, sporting an 8-7 record, hopes to get its first winning season
when it travels to William EtMary today.
Coach Charlie Patch and themotivation will most definitelybe present.

Coach Patch has been withthe program since its inceptionand it is he who has brought ti
its current level. Patch isstepping down as coach becausehe feels that he has done allthat he can for the sport and inorder for the team to keepimproving he believes theyneed more experienced leader-ship. There are few that havethe character to have done thisas it was solely his decision.The program is on the upswingnow and it can be largelyattributed to the efforts of

Coach patch.THIS GAME ALSO marksthe last time three seniors willbe wearing the Red and Whiteand their contributions havebeen great. Buck Hatcher. a
member of the team since thesport began at State. has beenan integral part of this year'sdefense and will be sorelymissed next year. Middie MarkSwandby has also been with theprogram since the start and hiscontributions have also helpedthe Pack. Defensiveman TerryDeakle. although not playing asmuch as he might have liked. is
also leaving this year and hasconstantly given a full effort

whenever called upon.With everyone else comingback next year and the additionof several formidable recruits.the Pack has a solid nucleus forthe future and should improvesteadily. A win against William8; Mary would be a fitting wayto close out the season as theteam truly deserves it. If theywere able to play a few gamesover again. there is no doubtthey would not need a winFriday to insure themselves ofa winning record. It is easy tothink what could have been. butFriday‘ they will need to bethinking of what must be ifvictory is to be theirs.

‘ W-KNC,
88.1 FM

v. PARA TODOS USTEDES ,1,

LATIN MUSIC

(SAMBAS, RHUMBAS,

SUNDAY ‘
PM

GUEST:

~ CACHONDEOS,
RELAJOS, ZAPEROCOS)

COMMENTATOR:
Mons. Luis De Lavalette

Dr. w. H. Beezley

Sold Separately
34””

Speaker Systems

wood grain cabinets.

Save $19.95.

Stereo System Sale

2-way speaker systems with 8" woofer and 2%"horn tweeter for solid bass. mellow midrangeand sharp. crisp highs. Handsome speakers in

Rotel AM/FM Stereo ReCe-iver
Qudlity uncompromised. Low Distortion poweramp with 20 watts RMS. Handles tape deck. 2sets of speakers. changer plus 4-channelsimulator for impressive surround sound.

BSR Automatic Record Changer
Jamproof. counter-balanced tone arm. stylusforce adjustment. cue/pause. anti-skate. Dustcover and diamond cartridge included.

Pioneer Proiect 60 Famous Name
Stereo Systems II
On Display &

414 Hillsborough St. 54‘ 828-2311

-Big Names-
-Big Sound-

On Sale!

Store Hours
Daily 8:15-5:15
Saturdays 9-]
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mission valley

take an exam

break...

e’re open till 2am

during exams...
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.l
mission valley

BUYl PIZZA

d'ne in only GET l FREE

—— coupon-expires May 15, W76 Ad-----------------------------
-----------------------------1

‘ ' " ¢ off any regular
75 pasta dinner

lasagna, spaghetti, manicotti, veal parmigiano

mission valley

dine In only —- good thru May i5, '76
cu on not valid in conviction with any other coupon.

man. and wed.

our lastL ,

evening buffets

until next year.

15

GREATER THAN EVER

MANICOTTl. LASAGNA, SPAGHETTI.

PIZZA, SALAD BAR, HOT BREAD,

ICED TEA

ALL YOU CANEAT $2”

0 O 0

OPEN TILL 2am
personal interview call Brenda
Dees at i l- pm

Starting salary l50 per week. DURING EXAMS
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Technician

newspapers. or newspapers without government, I should not hesitate a moment to preferthe latter."
—ThemasJm

‘ Grading: round 3
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was?

It comes as no great surprise to anyone
who has been keeping track of what has
been going on during the past few weeks
to learn of the final decision on the drop
period matter. Four weeks is about the
compromise everybody expected from
the first. There are. however. one or two
surprises in the policy we are likely to be
living under next year.
The “W" grade. for instance. is gone.

The way the policy will most likely read
will be that the first four weeks are
reserved for free drops. while all the rest
of the time the student may drop only
with the dean's permission. No grade will
be recorded in either period.
The reasoning behind this was both

simple and logical. The way Chancellor
Thomas figures it. any student who has a
good reason to drop will be able to. and
shouldn't have the stigma of a “W" on his
grade report. Those who don't have good
reasons can still drop within the four-
week period. no questions asked.

Exactly what would constitute a good
reason is something few people seem to
be certain about, however. Faculty mem-
bers. advisors included. have expressed
dismay at having to decide whether a
student had a valid reason or was trying
to pull the wool over their collective eyes.
It isn't an easy decision to make.
What most administrators. however.

seem to be concerned about. then. is the
question of guidelines. Clearly. some
deans would consider nothing other than
”grave illness or death on the part of the
student or his immediate family" (yes.
we've had that said to us. too. and we
didn't think it was any funnier than you
did) as a good reason, while others would
accept almost anything. from the fact
that the student'had broken up with his
or her mate to the fact that he or she had
been working for the Technician and
couldn‘t go to class. In other words.
exactly the way it is now. only different.
The idea we've heard that we like the
THANKS To me miss eon-
RCA -. W - F

WHAT AM
wmt

YOU HAVE

SOME CHOICE AND MGM: ,-
ABLE WORDS... So Listen UP..'
...UM...¢R... HMM...WHEW...l-l0t\?
WELL"AFTEK YEARS

HERE. ism THERE
sOMETmNG 0F VALUE

I CAN tEAVE You WITH?

't'M wrsea,n= nor SMARTER l‘
AND atoeanr nor WISERJ.’
A Lot MORE MATURE now,”

vounsewes... .
l CAN TELL YOU ABoUT ALL

best is the line of reasoning by which any
student who simply got in over his or her
head in a course and didn't find out about
the dilemma until the four weeks had
already passed. would be considered to
have a valid reason. This seems fair and.
indeed. the reason drops are allowed at
all.
The one thing that is obvious is that

some kind of guidelines need to be set.
and need to be not only fair and to give
the student the benefit of a doubt, but to
be applied impartially and uniformly.
The policy is. in the final analysis.

better than we had feared. worse than
we had hoped for. and about what we
expected. Repeatedly. the
administration has pointed to public
pressure. saying that there would be
adverse public reaction if the drop period
were more than four weeks. and that the
Board of Governors would not have ap
proved it anyway.
As for the people of North Carolina in

general. aside from the old admonish-
ment. "You no play-a the game, you no
make-a the rules." there are other things
to consider. The North Carolina tax-
payers don't have a monopoly on contri-
buting hard«earned money to this institu—
tion. Besides being North Carolina tax-
payers themselves. students contribute a
great deal of money each year intuition
and fees. And. contrary to the opinion of
many citizens. more and more of this
money is coming from the students' own
pockets. rather than from his or her
parents', like it was in the Good Ole
Days.
As for next year. we can only sit back

and watch. and hope this plan works
better than the last grading system plan.
and that the professors take the part of
the policy urging them to provide some
kind of meaningful evaluation by the
fourth week to heart. If not, were all
right back where we started. Only
worse.
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Blissful Ignorance

Pat in milk will do the job

Have you looked in your milk
lately?Pine State's sweet acidophilus
milk has all sorts of bacteria floating
around in it that helps stomachs
digest food. even the stomachs of
the State Milk Commission.It only seems logical that if you
can put bacteria into milk you can
put it into other foods. The NCSU
Department of In ion is doing
just that. I visited t eir laboratories
and talked with a pioneer in bacter-
ial insertion. Dr. Leo Sternum.Dr. Sternum fits the stereotype
of the scientist--white coat. thick-
rimmed glasses-except for the vial
of brownish fluid he always carries
with him. I asked him what it was.

“Scotch and leucocytes." he said.
"it enriches the blood while you get
leaaantly plastered. We'll be mar-it next year. as soon as we

figure out how to keep people frommixing it with our bourbon andplasma preparation."“What happens when you drink
them toghether?"“Well. the last time I tried it I
woke up a week later in New Jersey
with twelve Sicilians."“What about milk? Are there any
more sweet acidophilus-type foods
coming out?"Sternum led me toward a lab
bench lined with beakers of identical 7
white fluid. He gave me one and
said “‘Try this. Go ahead. it's per-
fectly harmless."It tasted like regular milk. I no-
ticed however. that my sinuses
cleared instantly; I told him so.“Right. That milk is impregnatedwith lacto-bacillo-aawinic acid.
which wards off the symptoms of
hay fever for a month."“I can do that with a shot of
Rebel Yell every night."“But you‘ll ruin your liver. Now.
if you have a hangover. you can
drink this." Sternum said. showing
me another beaker of milk. “We call
this ‘sweet THC.”

"Isn't that--"“Yes." he said. "The activeingredient in marijuana. What
better way to cure a hangover?““But it's illegal. And besides. THCis a chemical. not a germ."“Who‘s gonna know that there‘s
pot in this milk if we don't tell 'em?"
he demanded. All we have to do isbribe milkmen to slip a carton towhoever wants it. It‘s people likeyou who impede the process of
science. But just the same. I'd
appreciate it if you didn't print
this."“Of course not.“ I said. “How
strong is this stuff?"“Let me put it this way. No. I
think I'll put it that way. Looks
nicer. Anyway. we administeredsweet THC milk to twenty
volunteers. In two hours therewasn't a pizza to be found in
Raleigh.”“Is it possible to impregnate otherfoods with bacteria. Doctor?"“What do you think hot dogs are?
Seriously. though. bacteria can be
put into anything. Steak. eggs.
moon pies. Hostess Twinkies. the
works. For example. I‘ve been
conducting research into scrabula-laden potato chips. which immuniae
the consumer against bubonic

plague. i'll admit that the plague'isnot likely to strike, but it's best tobe prepared. nicht wahr? That‘s one
of the side effects--you startspeaking German. Another productyou'll be seeing on the shelves soon.
and off the shelves if your grocery

store hires clumsy employees. is
Kromosome Krispies. These DNA-
lsden corn flakes. It'll be the firstcereal in history that alters your
genetic makeup."

I pointed to a Petri dish and askedhim what was in that.

Allen Drive. First I heard a noise. a
low grunting sound that went. Ork.

letters

Dear Editor.While walking back from the
library last evening. I was mala-
ciously attacked by a new menace
that is roaming the State Campus.
This creature lurked in the bushes
by the railroad underpass on Dan

he was also much more.

A lasting

memorial. . ,.

George Panton was my friend. But
So began a column I wrote about

Ork. Ork. Ork. Whin I went to
investigate this strange sound. the
sound grew louder and louder until I
reached the bushes. Then the noise
stopped. Then it began rapidly
again, Ork. Ork. Ork, Ork and I was
hit in the face by a blast of water. a
constant stream that caused me to

George following his death earlier this
year.

l Since that bitterly cold but beautiful
morning in January when he was laid to
rest. I and many other of his friends
have thought of him often, just as we
willfortherestofourlivesforhe
etched himself indelibly in both our
minds and hearts.
George's accomplishments at and

contributions to the University are far

“That's the ultimate in bacterial
insertion. 900 milligrams of noxemo-
enzymatic streptococcus withmilligrams of ginger ale added.
Tastes lousy. I'll admit. but you'll
never worry about cutting your
fingernails again.

sputter and gasp for breath. IT the
began to make its sound again. Or '
Ork. Ork. Ork. Frightened I left anwent back to my room. I am writin
this letter to report the incident anto warn others who might fall pre
to the Ork Monster!

Pimp Abeye .Jr. C


